[positions desired]

EACH MONTH WE’LL INTRODUCE YOU
TO ONE OF THE LOVELY LADIES OF
THE BUNNY RANCH—AND REMEMBER,
YOU CAN TOUCH THIS!
The world-famous Moonlite Bunny Ranch (BunnyRanch.com) is featured in the long-running, award-winning HBO reality TV series
Cathouse, and is the most successful legal brothel in the history of the planet.
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Six Shades
The Moonlite Bunny Ranch
69 Moonlight Road
Carson City NV 89706
775-246-9901
sixshades@bunnyranch.com

PROFILE

Age: 22
Height: 5'2''
Measurements: 28A-24-32
Home state: New Jersey

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY
Time at the Ranch: Six months

“I heard someone talking about the show Cathouse, and it
sounded intriguing, so I applied for a job on a whim. It was a
totally spontaneous decision.”
“I was a little nervous when I started working, because I
thought I’d be awkward or that I might get tired of sex. But it
was so easy! I’m a people person, so I think it’s great that I get
to meet new people, and I get to have sex every day. I love it!”

EXPERIENCE HIGHLIGHTS

“Before working at the Bunny Ranch, I never really gave handjobs. It seemed like a lot of work and kind of pointless, but now
I really enjoy it. I have my own technique, and it makes it good
for me and the client. A lot of guys really want handjobs, too.
Sometimes that’s all they want.”
“Clients can either pick me out of a lineup when they come in, or
they can go to the bar and I can pick them up. I like getting the
guys from the bar the most, because then I know I worked for
it. No matter how I get a client, though, I always make sure they
get my full attention and have a good time. Everyone’s always
happy in my room.”

SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES
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“I love doing girl-on-girl shows, and I do at least one a day.
There are a few different girls I work with regularly,
depending on what the client wants to see, but all the girls
are really great.”
“A typical session with me starts with a good blowjob and some
deep-throating. I like to twirl my tongue around the tip and
really get him worked up. Then we’ll move on to sex. I prefer
missionary and doggie-style, but I’ll try any position a guy
wants. Usually, though, my clients like to at least finish in
doggie-style—I have a great ass! Afterward, I’ll offer the guy
a massage or a shower, and sometimes we’ll go another round.
I never just kick someone out as soon as the sex is over.”

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

“My wildest party was a pool party. There were five people
involved, three girls and two clients. Everyone was naked and
splashing around in the water and having fun. It was a really
good time.”

TEACHING OVERVIEW

“My best sex tip is, make sure you try all the different positions,
because you may be more comfortable doing things in a new position, or you may just enjoy it more. And don’t judge a book by
its cover. A guy—or girl—may not look like your type, but if you
get to know them, you may have great sexual chemistry.”

“ THE BEST CLIENTS
ARE THE ONES
WHO ARE THERE
TO JUST HAVE
FUN AND ARE

OPEN TO TRYING DIFFERENT
THINGS. THERE’S
NOTHING I WON’T
DO, AS LONG AS
WE TALK ABOUT IT
BEFOREHAND.
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